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Introduction
Working as substance misuse counsellors and educators over many years, we
have gathered a wealth of experience in dealing directly with cannabis users, and
others indirectly affected by its use. It has become clear to us that there is a high
degree of confusion and ignorance surrounding this particular drug, perhaps
more so than with some other illegal substances. There are those who wish to
promote cannabis as a harmless, even beneficial substance, whilst others take the
opposite view and wish the public to view cannabis as ‘devil weed’, responsible
for many of society’s problems.
In our view neither of these two positions is supported by the evidence currently available. It is our intention in writing this book to examine and present a
balanced account of the information currently available, covering as many
aspects as possible, in order to provide you with what you need to know to form
your own opinions about this controversial drug.
We have met many cannabis users who have claimed to use the drug with no
ill effects; however, in recent years much clinical research, from countries around
the entire globe, has been published which draws attention to the significant
links between cannabis use and a number of serious long-term mental health
problems. Other research has identified a clear physical addiction and accompanying withdrawal syndrome of clinically important symptoms, especially in
heavy users. Similarly, it has been demonstrated that a small percentage of users
are more genetically susceptible to problems with the drug.
With so much new information being made available, some of it apparently
contradictory, we believe that a clear need exists to set out, in as easily understandable and accessible way as possible, many of the diverse issues that have
surfaced, drawing on a wide range of sources.
You need to be aware that research in this field is ongoing, and further information may become available that requires a modification of that informed view.
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Therefore, this book should not be considered as the ‘last word’ on the subject of
cannabis, as knowledge is constantly increasing and evolving. Still, we hope that
within these pages we have covered sufficient ground to provide you with ‘what
you need to know’, and to help you arrive at your own position on this important
subject.
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Chapter One

Cannabis – the Plant
and the Drug

Figure 1.1: Cannabis sativa growing in the open

Cannabis is an annual flowering plant of the botanical order Rosales which today
occurs wild across large parts of the world, thriving in a wide range of soil types
in countries from the temperate regions to those in the tropics. Other wellknown members of the Rosales order include hops and nettles. The cannabis
plant seems to have originated in countries lying to the east and south-east of the
Caspian Sea in Western Asia; indeed, the world’s largest areas of wild uncultivated cannabis are to be found in the countries of Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan.
However, almost certainly as a result of human involvement with the plant, it is
now found growing either wild or under cultivation across the entire globe.
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Three main varieties belong to the genus cannabis: Cannabis sativa, the
fastest-growing variety, reaching two to four metres in height in a single season;
Cannabis indica and Cannabis ruderalis, both slower growing and generally not
reaching more than two metres in height.
In an effort to increase yield and potency, growers across the world have interbred these three varieties to produce hybrid types. Through a process of
cloning, enormous quantities of true breeding seeds from these hybrids are now
available. This topic will be covered in more detail later, in the section dealing
particularly with indoor cultivation.
All three natural varieties produce within them a number of complex chemicals called cannabinoids. The most psychoactive of these, and thus the most
important in recreational drug terms, is D9 Tetrahydrocannabinol,2 known
commonly as THC. Of the three varieties, Cannabis sativa produces THC in the
highest concentrations and has historically been the preferred variety of the
plant. In sexual terms cannabis plants are known as Dioecious – that is, there are
two distinct forms, a male and a much larger female. Both genders produce THC
but the amount produced by the female is significantly higher than that
produced by the male. In order to make the THC available to the user, the plant is
prepared for use in three major ways, resulting in herbal cannabis, cannabis resin
and cannabis oil.:

Herbal cannabis
Some slang names for herbal cannabis

Marijuana,grass,weed,herb,blow,puff,bush,wacky baccy,dope,tips,
buds, sinsy, sinse, sinsemilia, skunk, super-skunk, draw, sativa, ganja,
dagga, hemp, homegrown, tea, hay, kief.

Herbal cannabis is at its simplest the dried and chopped leaves and flowers of the
cannabis plant, usually compressed into bales of varying sizes. The finest quality
and most potent herbal cannabis is produced by drying and chopping the
flowers, known as the buds, of the female cannabis plant as it approaches sexual
maturity. This type of herbal cannabis known on the streets as bud and sometimes as sinsemilia, sinse or sinsy contains the highest levels of THC in herbal form
and attracts the highest prices. Traditionally almost all of this bud-type herbal
cannabis was produced using female flowers from the Cannabis sativa plant.
10
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Resin

Marijuana

Skunk

Figure 1.2: Herbal and resin cannabis

However, in recent times, it has become increasingly common for the female
flowers of hybrid varieties such as those known as skunk or super-skunk to be used
in this process. Less potent, and therefore cheaper, herbal cannabis is produced
by mixing quantities of dried flower and dried leaves in differing ratios.
Generally the higher levels of THC are to be found in leaves of the female
plant and in particular those growing near to the flowering top of the plant.
Thus, the best of these cheaper types consist of a high ratio of flowers together
with upper female leaves. The slang name tip or tips is sometimes used to describe
such herbal cannabis. However, drug producers are often more interested in the
quantity of saleable drug that they can produce rather than its quality, and so
much of the herbal cannabis reaching the retail customer is of generally poor
quality, and thus of low potency. It can consist of a mixture of chopped leaves of
all sizes from both the female and male plant, stems, small quantities of flower
bud and some seeds.
Another issue that affects quality is that of adulteration. Much of the herbal
cannabis on the world’s streets has been adulterated with other substances, some
of which are in themselves harmless and some of which may represent potential
health risks to the user. Most adulterants have been added to bulk out and thus
increase the weight of the product. This will often have been done within the
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source country of the drug but is also often carried out by small suppliers at street
level to increase their sales profits. Some adulterants are added to disguise the
poor quality of the product or to fool the customer into believing it to be a
higher quality or more potent variety, for example by adding colouring agents
and oils in imitation of herbal types containing higher quantities of resin.
Attention has been drawn by a number of agencies in recent times to the
adulteration of herbal cannabis with minute beads of glass. Claims have been
made that high-quality female flowering cannabis heads often have a slight
‘sparkle’ and that adding glass beads to cheaper mixes is done with the intention
of giving the resultant product a similar ‘sparkle’. The topic of cannabis contaminated with glass beads and the health implications of other adulterants will be
discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
Most samples of herbal cannabis that we have seen are a greenish brown or
greyish green in colour, although on rare occasions samples are seen that are
purple, pale green or golden. Parents, teachers and others with responsibility for
young people often think they have discovered herbal cannabis in the possession
of one of their charges when, in fact, what they have found is loose tobacco.
Herbal cannabis can be mistaken by those without experience for various forms
of tobacco due to its similar appearance. However, close examination of the
material should eliminate that mistake. Most samples of tobacco have been
produced by chopping dried plugs of tobacco leaves that have been formed from
several leaves from different tobacco varieties layered together and cured. This
layering can be seen in the form of strata of differing colours in the small shreds
of tobacco. Cannabis has no such layering. Round seeds, approximately 5 mm in
diameter, are often found in herbal cannabis whereas tobacco contains no such
seeds. Tobacco often has a strong, aromatic smell, whereas most herbal cannabis
simply smells a little musty. In some samples of the modern skunk and
super-skunk varieties, this musty smell can be strong enough to be unpleasant,
hence the names.

Cannabis resin
Some slang names for cannabis resin

Pot, hash, hashish, shit, charas, black, gold, soap, red leb, China black,
double zero, flat press, red seal, rocky, solid, black ganga, Moroccan,
block, rez, blonde.
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Cannabis resin is produced by collecting, drying and pressing the resinous
exudate of the cannabis plant, particularly the female plant. These produce small
hairs called ‘trichomes’ all over their leaves and flower buds. As the plants
approach sexual maturity they begin to exude tiny sticky beads of a colourless
resinous liquid which contains a high percentage of THC. The trichomes that are
found all over the flower or bud of the female plant exude the largest amounts of
this THC-laden liquid. The liquid acts to absorb ultraviolet B (UV-B) light and
therefore serves as a natural sunscreen for the plant. As a consequence, when in
bright sunshine, the plant produces more liquid at the end of each of its trichomes, and the flower then often has a sparkly appearance. It is this liquid
exudate that forms the basis of all cannabis resin.
We have seen resin in a wide variety of colours, consistencies and forms. The
variations in colour and consistency are mostly a result of differences in climate
and soil conditions between the various countries where the plant was grown,
the methods used to collect the exudate, and the expertise and thoroughness
of the producer.
Resin colour can vary from the deepest black, through slate grey and every
shade of brown that you can imagine, to a pale honey or straw colour. Some
black forms are hard, shiny and brittle, and can be snapped easily. Dark brown,
fine-grain resins tend to be very hard and dense and very difficult to break up.
The user often has to heat the resin block with a flame before being able to
crumble it for use, a process often called ‘roasting’ or ‘toasting’. Many of the
paler coloured resins are soft and dry and crumble easily in the fingers. Reports
reach us every so often of resin being sold in the form of an oily, putty type of
material. This product appears to consist of one of the more normal varieties of
resin that has had oil added to it. This may actually be cannabis oil, or in many
cases any one of a number of other unknown oils. The purpose of adding oil
would seem to be in order to make the resin look of better quality.
Whether cannabis resin is being prepared on a large scale under traditional
conditions in countries with a long history of cannabis production, on a smaller
scale in modern indoor growing facilities, or under ‘kitchen table’ conditions,
the three basic methods remain the same.

Threshing and sieving
‘Threshing and sieving’ is a traditional method of producing cannabis resin
and is the most widely used method for commercial resin production. When
sufficient numbers of people are involved in the process, it can be very efficient
and is often used to produce enormous quantities. It is the favoured method of
resin production in traditional growing countries such as Lebanon, Morocco,
13
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Afghanistan, India and Jamaica. The process is designed to separate and collect
the THC-laden trichomes.
The plants are first harvested and laid out to dry. It is perhaps more common
today for security reasons for this drying to take place entirely out of sight inside
a barn or storeroom. The grower will not wish to disturb the plant during this
process any more than is necessary so as to avoid dislodging the drying trichomes. Once the crop is dry, the plants are prepared for threshing and sieving.
Some producers will remove the dried female flowers for separate processing in
order to obtain the highest quality resin containing the highest percentage of
THC. Other producers will remove all of the larger stems and leaves to leave only
flowers and thin stems with small leaves. This will lead to the production of resin
of medium quality. Producers seeking to produce large quantities of low-quality
resin will use the whole plant including male and female types, large and small
leaves, stems of all sizes and some flowers.
Following drying, the plant is broken up and placed in the first of a series of
sieves. The plant material is then agitated or threshed vigorously back and forth
in the sieve, so that the dried trichomes are dislodged and pass through the sieve
along with small particles of plant material. The resulting mixture is then passed
through another sieve with a smaller mesh. This separates out further particles of
plant material and allows through only very small particles. This process is continued through a series of sieves each finer than the one before. Only the minute
particles of dried resinous sap, with the high THC level found on the heads of
the trichomes, can pass through the final sieve.
The material that fails to pass through each sieve, with the possible exception
of the remains of stem, old leaves and seeds that remain from the first sieving, is
also collected for sale. It will contain varying percentages of THC. What remains
in sieves early in the process will contain less THC than that from later finer
sieves. The material resulting from this process is then pressed into blocks of different shapes and sizes. Producers will often emboss the pressed blocks with a
name or character to identify it as their product.
The traditional processes of threshing and sieving have been adopted by
today’s growers, both small and large scale. A number of websites exist that offer
sieves and other equipment for use in this process, including a number of motorized threshers and sieves, thus removing the human labour completely.

Rubbing
Sometimes referred to as ‘manual separation’, the process of rubbing to collect
cannabis resin is uncomplicated. It consists of rubbing the cannabis plant to
break up the THC-laden trichomes and collecting the resin that is released. At its
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simplest, this consists of rubbing the stems, leaves and flowers of the cannabis
plant with the hands, which become coated in fresh resin. This is then removed
by rubbing the hands together until a small ball of resin is produced. This is a
process that can be repeated on the same plant a number of times during its life
cycle. The most productive time occurs as the plant reaches sexual maturity, in
other words as it flowers, and for a short time afterwards. Trichomes that are
removed by rubbing at this stage will be replaced with fresh growth that can be
harvested in its turn.
Another traditional method of manual separation is to use a tool to scrape
the trichomes from the plant. These can be made from glass, ceramics or metal,
and the resin collected on them is then peeled off and rolled into a ball. This is
not as effective as hand rubbing as it is difficult with a tool to reach all parts of
the plant. However, it is a lot cleaner!
We have heard of a lot of other unusual and eccentric methods used. One
grower related to us how he gently beat his plants with a bamboo cane and then
peeled the resin off. Another story that we have heard is of growers dressing in
leather jeans and jacket and running back and forth amongst plants in an
outdoor plantation, so that their clothes become encrusted with resin. Whatever
the exact method used, the intention is to break off the trichomes to release the
resin.

Water extraction
The last of the three methods described in this volume relies on the high specific
gravity of resin, as compared with the rest of the cannabis plant. It is a very
simple method that is popular with small-scale growers. The basic method is to
dry the cannabis plant until it can be pulverized easily. The dry plant is then
rubbed through a sieve into a container of water. The heavy resin will fall to the
bottom whilst the lighter plant material floats on top. The resin is recovered by
decanting off the water, and then dried before pressing. A number of websites
offer equipment for use in this process.

Cannabis oil
Some slang names for cannabis oil

Oil, hash oil, honey, diesel, red oil, Indian oil, weed oil.
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The last of the three traditional forms of cannabis is by far the rarest. This can be
calculated from the global seizure figures, discussed later.
Cannabis oil is produced by mixing either cannabis resin or plant material
itself with a solvent such as grain alcohol, denatured alcohol, naptha, acetone,
etc. The solvent will disolve the resin, whilst the plant material is left untouched
and removed. The solvent is then evaporated off leaving behind a viscous oil that
contains a very high level of THC. The oil will vary in colour from a pale honey
colour to dark green or dark brown to black, and in viscosity from thin and
runny to a highly viscous treacle-like consistency. Cannabis oil can have a very
powerful smell similar to rotting vegetation.

Special note
It is worth making the point that despite the differences between the various
forms of cannabis, the active ingredient remains simply D9 Tetrahydrocannabinol.

Methods of use
Globally, the most common method of using cannabis is to smoke it. Smoking
can be a highly effective way of getting any drug into the body. THC passes
readily through the outer membrane of the pulmonary capillaries in the lungs
and then into the bloodstream and thus to the central nervous system.
Cannabis can be smoked in a number of different ways, but, whatever way is
chosen, there are several practical problems for the user to overcome. First,
herbal cannabis is often dry and short stranded, unlike tobacco which is moist
and long stranded. It does not cling together in the way tobacco does and is
therefore not an easy substance to make into cigarettes. Second, it burns at a
higher temperature than tobacco, and if the user does not take some measures to
deal with that degree of extra heat then it can burn the lips, tongue and throat.
Third, the average street sample of cannabis contains a higher amount of tar than
commercially available tobacco cigarettes.3

Hand-rolled joints
By far the commonest method of smoking cannabis is to roll it in a hand-rolled
cigarette, most commonly called a joint or a spliff. Smokers who have sufficient
herbal cannabis will usually construct, build or ‘skin up’ their joint without
adding any tobacco at all. In order to smoke cannabis resin in a joint, it is neces16
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sary to crumble it and then mix it with either herbal cannabis or, much more
commonly, tobacco.
The smoker will often use one of the commercially produced ‘king-sized’
cigarette rolling papers to construct their joint. Millions of packets of kingsized cigarette papers are sold every year in a bewildering array of colours including black. One brand is advertised as being transparent, others patterned
with designs such as fruits, candies or bank notes. The packets the papers are
sold in are often decorated with all sorts of cannabis imagery. Alongside a
number of well-known proprietary brands, a quick search of the Internet will
reveal thousand of websites ready to sell such papers. It is even possible to
purchase ready rolled paper tubes that simply require filling, and small highly
coloured plastic tubes to keep the joint safe in one’s pocket.
When constructing the joint, the cannabis or cannabis/tobacco mixture is
placed on the paper, and, before sealing, a small cylinder called a roach or tip is
added at the end to be placed in the mouth. This cylinder is commonly made
from a small piece of cardboard, usually torn from the cigarette paper packet
cover, that is rolled up tight and then allowed to relax. It forms into a rough spiral
which serves two purposes. First, it acts as a mesh to keep the smoking mixture
inside the cigarette and stop it coming out into the mouth; second, it positions
the burning end of the cigarette a little further away from the smoker’s mouth
thus alleviating a little of the heat problem. As with the cigarette papers, there are
a large number of websites selling small packs of ready cut card to use as roaches.
In recent years we have come across a substantial number of what are called roach
cards. These are usually colourful advertisements for a commercial product or an
upcoming musical event, printed on a postcard-sized piece of thin card that has
been perforated into perfect roach-sized oblongs. The receiver of the card can
read the advertisement and then break the card up into its oblongs and use them
in the construction of their joints.
There is a fashion amongst cannabis smokers for making joints in all sorts of
extravagant shapes and sizes. Super-size joints are made using five or even seven
papers (skins); some are as large as a corona cigar and are used as ‘party joints’,
being intended for several people to share. The 1986 cult British film Withnail
and I featured such a super-size joint that was referred to by the person rolling it
as a ‘Camberwell Carrot’. Curious shapes are sometimes constructed often with
more than one burning end. There are a number of freely available publications
and websites which give instructions to users in making joints of all sorts. A variation on the joint is called a blunt, created by carefully hollowing out a cigar and
filling it with cannabis. Ready-prepared hollow cigars are available from a
number of websites for this purpose.
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Water pipes
The traditional way of smoking cannabis using a hookah or hubble bubble pipe
is still very popular. Expensive hand crafted and decorative water pipes made
from the finest materials are to be found for sale in most European countries, and
on a vast number of Internet websites. Such sites also sell a huge array of
well-made modern versions of the traditional water pipe. These are constructed
from everything from ceramics, glass, acrylic, wood and even stainless steel and,
whilst all operating on the same principle, can be very ingenious in their construction. Many sites sell what are called ‘party pipes’ which are fitted with a
number of mouthpieces allowing a group of people to share the same pipe.
Water pipes made from much poorer quality materials are sold legally, and at
very low cost, on market stalls and in certain shops, and many are brought back
home from countries in North Africa and the Middle East by tourists as innocent
holiday souvenirs.
The operating principle is basically the same for all these water pipes: the
smoke from the burning cannabis passes through a container of water before
reaching the smoker. The water acts to cool the smoke and remove some of the
tars from it. An Internet search using the search phrase ‘cannabis pipes’ will
reveal to the reader the vast selection available. However, for many people it is
Smoke inhaled
through bottle neck
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Airtight seal
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Figure 1.3: Homemade bhong
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